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PRESS RELEASE

Unity Scientific Moves Headquarters to Milford MA
Milford MA, July 29, 2016 – Unity Scientific announced that it has moved its headquarters and
US base of operations and manufacturing from Brookfield Connecticut to Milford
Massachusetts, approximately 40 miles west of Boston. Unity Scientific has moved into an
expanded and newly remodeled facility and will be co-located with its sister company, Process
Sensors Corp., both part of KPM Analytics. Recent renovations to the facility include new
production and test areas, engineering labs, communications updates and conference and
training room additions.
“This investment in a new facility will enable Unity to continue to expand while providing the
highest level of support for customers and partners” explained Chris McIntire, CEO of KPM
Analytics. “The added benefits of co-locating with sister company, Process Sensors, will further
enhance both day to day and longer term collaboration. We have extended the lease at the
facility and have room to grow.”
For customers and distributors, the telephone numbers and email addresses will be unchanged,
with only the mailing address being updated. The entire North American and International field
sales and support groups will also remain the same. Unity has successfully completed the
move, and the business continued without interruption during the transition.
“The Milford plant is a major expansion and modernization for our Research and Engineering
facility and our manufacturing assembly space,” adds Doug Evans, VP Sales. “The extra room
is just in time to keep pace with the increased demand of our two new NIR product lines –
SpectraStar XT series and the Moisture Analyzer series.”
The new contact information for Unity Scientific is:
Unity Scientific
113 Cedar St. S-3
Milford, MA 01757 USA

+1 (203) 740-2999
tel
+1 (203) 740-2599
fax
info@unityscientific.com

For further information, please contact Bob Schumann at +1 (859) 620-9828 or
bschumann@unityscientific.com.
About Unity Scientific
Unity Scientific is a global leader in the manufacturing and sales of Near Infrared
instrumentation, wet chemistry analyzers and sample preparation equipment. Unity serves a
wide range of end markets, but has an added concentration within the food & dairy, agricultural
and environmental markets. Over 3,000 NIR spectrometers have been installed worldwide along
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with over 6,000 wet chemistry analyzers. The corporate headquarters including engineering
and production is located in Milford, MA USA. The European headquarters is located in Weiler
bei Bingen outside Frankfurt, Germany. For more information, visit www.unityscientific.com.

About Process Sensors Corp.
Process Sensors is a leading manufacturer of on-line near infrared (NIR) moisture sensors for
the continuous monitoring and measurement of moisture, coatweight, oils and other
constituents, in the manufacture of food products (including snack foods), animal food, wood
products, and tobacco, as well as the paper/converting industry, pharmaceutical manufacture,
the chemical industry, minerals and various bulk materials, and a wide diversity of other
manufacturing industries throughout the world. The corporate headquarters including
production is located in Milford, MA, USA, and sales offices are located in Franklin Lakes, NJ,
USA, Corby, UK and Warsaw, Poland. For more information, visit www.processsensors.com
and www.processsensorsir.com.

About KPM Analytics
At KPM Analytics, we take great pride in what we do. Our premium brands provide
instrumentation solutions for many industries and markets. From food quality and safety to
environmental and agriculture, our customers turn to us for their advanced scientific
instrumentation needs. Its market-leading brands include Unity Scientific (MA, USA), Process
Sensors Corporation (MA, USA), and CHOPIN (France). For more information, visit
www.kpmanalytics.com

